PortAventura prepares new shows
for its Halloween season
From 25 September, fear will take over
at PortAventura with great novelty shows.

Vila-seca – Salou, September 2010.- From 25 September and until 21 November, fun and terror will go
hand in hand at PortAventura. This year our venue will be once again be the favourite destination for fear
lovers.

After 11 years creating the most authentic and startling
Halloweens, PortAventura wants to continue amusing its
visitors with genuine dread and, of course, the best living dead,
monsters, walking skeletons and other macabre characters.



Shows

The feared Halloween holiday is coming up, with new and renewed shows that will make not just children but
also adults quake in their boots. Outstanding among the main novelties are Mystery (Great Imperial Theatre
of China), where dancers and acrobats from an occult sect enact a horror story in the room of an old
abandoned gothic convent; The Dance of the Vampires (Far West Saloon), a show where the performers
interact with the public in a horror story with magic, dance and a lot of rhythm and The Day of the Dead
(Mexican Canteen), a show inspired in the folklore of the feast of the dead that is held in Mexico each year.
Returning this year, but with novelties, are the classics Horror in
the Lake (Mediterrània), The Monster Parade (Far West) and
Temple of Fire (Mexico). In the Far West we will also have The
Undead of Penitence, who returns with a string of country songs
that will resuscitate the dead with their dances and laughter.
Also planned are numerous novelties for the younger set, such
as Woody on Tour Halloween, where Woody’s ship and
different characters dress up to celebrate Halloween with all the
children, or The Witch’s House, a show made to measure for
the youngest family members. In addition, this year the children can once again enjoy The Big Small Terror
Show, a spectacle featuring large grim dancing puppets.



Terror Passages
This year new and terrifying situations have joined the public’s
favourite terror passages. We are planning different surprises in
the mythical Jungle of Fear of Polynesia, which is transformed
at nightfall into a vast jungle populated with the most monstrous
creatures. This is one of the longest terror passages in Europe.
There are also novelties in Horror in Penitence, where the
sheriff of Penitence, in the Far West, is transformed into a real
zombie who strikes huge fear into the paralysed visitors, or in
The Devil’s Mine of Mexico, a terror passage set in an
abandoned mine.



Hotels

Once again this year, the grim Halloween atmosphere spreads to the different hotels of PortAventura, which
will offer special shows and animations in which both the decoration and the characters will perfectly capture
the ghostly ambience that characterises this feast.
In addition, one of the buildings of the Gold River Hotel will once more host the Hotel Burn, a real hotel of
darkness where the guests are transported to the most entertaining world of horror. Vampires, ghosts and
other creatures of the night will make your stay “unforgettable”.



Beyond Fear

For those who wish to call a truce on so much horror, they will also be able to enjoy a bit of calm. Our best
suggestions are to watch the exotic dances of Aloha Tahiti, the curiosities of our Birds of Paradise or to
marvel at the huge soap bubbles of the Bubble Bou show.
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